To gain the Dudsbury Guide Camp Challenge,
Complete one activity from each section.
This badge maybe completed for both indoors
and outdoors camps.
Badges £1.00 on completion
Have Fun!

Leadership & team Work
1) Create a cheer leading chant in your
patrol/six with the words Dudsbury,
Brownies or guides, (hint list attached)
2) Work in teams to direct a blindfolded team
member through an obstacle race course? Or instruct two blindfolded
to pitch a tent.
3) Walk on the wild side.
4) Invent a verse/song in your patrol/six using a well know song. (Hint list
available
5) In your patrol /six have a go at playing the large games available at
Dudsbury?

Some light Refreshment

1) Sample some food from Dorset –
shortbread, Dorset knobs, Purbeck Icecream
2) Have a go at making some camp fudge
(armpit fudge – instructions available)
3) List five fruit grows in the wild and can
be eaten – can you make a camp treat?
4) Have a go at making some ice cream?
(Instructions available)

Guiding & Wagggs
1) Complete the guiding quiz?
2) Draw the World Flag, and find out what
the different parts stand for?
3) Name the Four World Centre’s, their
countries, & towns they can be found in?

Culture

1) Name some famous people from Dorset
& tell a tale about their history?
2) Write a grace for a meal and read out
for a meal during your stay?
3) Name 5 famous land marks from
Dorset?
4) Complete the photo challenge around
Dudsbury?
5) Do the Maypole Dance or spiders web
dance? (hint sheet available)

Arts & Craft

1) Weave a coaster/sitter
2) Make a bark rubbing collage
3) Make a felt badger? (see sheet attached)
4) Make an Origami animal (instructions available)
5) Make an earth Loom (instructions available)
6) Have a go at seed paper ( instructions available)

Geography

1) Draw the Dorset County flag
2) Design a poster to promote visiting
Dorset - showing the County’s capital
Dorchester.
3) Name 5 famous hills in Dorset
4) Complete the tree trail around
Dudsbury

